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Tom Schlesinger-Guidelli

Local favorite Tom Schlesinger-Guidelli
to open his own spot: Alcove

By Kara Baskin  GLOBE CORRESPONDENT  OCTOBER 10,  2017

Breaking: Scientists see, ‘hear’ cosmic collision for first timeBreaking: Scientists see, ‘hear’ cosmic collision for first time
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What do you get when you mix Craigie on Main with Island Creek Oyster Bar, Eastern
Standard, and a dash of the East Coast Grill? We might soon find out.

Pedigreed hospitality figure Tom Schlesinger-Guidelli will open Alcove in spring 2018 at
Boston’s Lovejoy Wharf, says a representative. He became well known to local diners over
the years at Eastern Standard, where he mixed drinks alongside cocktail guru Jackson
Cannon, and as Craigie on Main’s bar manager.

He also served as general manager and oversaw
the wine program at Kenmore Square’s Island
Creek Oyster Bar — and worked in various
positions for his uncle, Chris Schlesinger, at the
old East Coast Grill.

A release promises that Alcove will be a
culmination of those experiences.

Kara Baskin can be reached at
kara.baskin@globe.com.

Harvard to honor nine with Du Bois MedalHarvard to honor nine with Du Bois Medal

MORE...

The late Maya Angelou, Harry Belafonte and Oprah Winfrey are among the
medalists.
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Teens’ brains make them more vulnerable to suicideTeens’ brains make them more vulnerable to suicide

The difference between doctors and nursesThe difference between doctors and nurses

Gathered around the tonir, friends feast on barbecue and kinshipGathered around the tonir, friends feast on barbecue and kinship

A Vermont tiny house is full of huge possibilitiesA Vermont tiny house is full of huge possibilities

Perfect day trips to Martha’s Vineyard and NantucketPerfect day trips to Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket

Today’s families are prisoners of their own clutterToday’s families are prisoners of their own clutter

How to unload an unwanted timeshare without getting scammedHow to unload an unwanted timeshare without getting scammed

MORE...

Researchers are beginning to understand exactly why a teenager’s brain is so
tempestuous. 

MORE...Fifty years ago this question would have been easy to answer.

MORE...Want to know how seriously Armenian-Americans take their barbecue? Read on.

MORE...

Inspired by tiny house blogs, Ethan Waldman of Morristown, Vermont, built himself a
movable home. 

MORE...

One of the great things about living on Cape Cod: it’s an easy ferry ride to two of the
country’s most idyllic island escapes, Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket. 

MORE...

Anthropologists observing modern American families discovered they are overwhelmed
by stuff, rarely eat together, and are generally stressed out about it all. 

MORE...

When my parents tried to sell their timeshare, they realized it was worthless. They
couldn’t even give it back to the resort. And the bills kept coming. 
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Six sensational wilderness areas in New EnglandSix sensational wilderness areas in New England

Building better burgers, with scienceBuilding better burgers, with science

Restaurant openings, closings, and chatterRestaurant openings, closings, and chatter

Apnea surgery reduces behavioral problems in kidsApnea surgery reduces behavioral problems in kids

Welcome to the most picturesque lake in EuropeWelcome to the most picturesque lake in Europe

Need to focus? Fidget toys may help.Need to focus? Fidget toys may help.

Who are the judges on the new ‘American Idol’?Who are the judges on the new ‘American Idol’?

MORE...

This year, the Wilderness Act, designed to protect the nation’s landscapes, celebrates its
50th anniversary. 

MORE...

So what exactly makes the humble hamburger so good? Cook’s Science takes a crack at
that question.

MORE...New places to dine in Southie, Salem, and Brighton.

MORE...

Having surgery to remove the tonsils and adenoids significantly reduces sleepiness and
behavioral problems in kids who have sleep apnea. 

MORE...Lake Como is a must-visit jewel in the Italian Alps. 

MORE...

Small gadgets meant to burn off excess energy, and maybe help focus, are a new favorite
in the classroom — and the office.

MORE...A country star and a Motown legend are the picks apparently. 
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Top 10 Trending Articles

Most Viewed

Takashi Murakami stops by Late Nites party at the MFATakashi Murakami stops by Late Nites party at the MFA

Lil’ Bernie doll is a dream come true for Emily EngelLil’ Bernie doll is a dream come true for Emily Engel

Actor Cary Elwes surprises fan at 30th anniversary screening of ‘PrincessActor Cary Elwes surprises fan at 30th anniversary screening of ‘Princess
Bride’Bride’

The benefits of slow parentingThe benefits of slow parenting

MORE...

His “Lineage of Eccentrics” show was open for an preview before it’s official opening to
the public on Wednesday.

MORE...

Emily Engel of Ludlow, created the stuffed democratic socialist politician by
hand.

MORE...

Fans were surprised with an appearance from the film’s prince charming at a special
screening of the film.

MORE...

Between multiple children, nonstop e-mails, and afterschool activities, some families are
carving out unhurried time just for themselves.

Most Commented Most Shared

Dave Ratner posed for a photo with Trump. Now he’s facing a boycott.

Stars collide, and scientists -- for the first time -- both see and “hear” it

Thomas Farragher: Picking a fight with a weakened media

Amazon headquarters in Boston? Let's talk about how to make it work.

The Kochs want that tax cut. Badly.
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Millennial mentors are dragging their bosses into the 21st century

Christopher L. Gasper: The Patriots won, but it wasn’t satisfying

Staff undermined, disrespected Arroyo from the outset, report finds

Vicki Kennedy is quietly returning to her career, on her own terms

Schools expand recess to focus on social-emotional development of students
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